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Boyles’Jewelry Store

Ten mln- 
began to show 

Li smiled be- 
the man who 
wisdom is so

tie 
and 
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it was too late he had 
she was 
and that

He was above possessing him- 
of what she would not willingly 
him. For a moment he hesitated, 
went to his own room and to bed. 
cloud hung over the Iiuributs.

if you wish a bottle cold---
Call at the Eagle,

11 you love the goods that', old--
Call at the Eagle,

i aint no use Io sit and blink 
If you really need a drink, 
Just make a stgn or ring a Ml. 
And you bei they’ll tteat you light

Down at the Eagle

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

Agate Jewelry Made to Order
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To Clean Bra««.
Pour strong ammonia on ft, 

scrub well with a brush, rinse In 
water and polish with a soft, dry
cloth. Lacquered brass should tie 
waihol occasionally with warm, soapy 
water and then dried with a soft cloth 
and polished with a dry chamois skin.
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of California doing business in San Francisco, 
William McK ay, Mary I. Carpenter and C*xly 
Lumber Co., a corporation duly organized under 
the law ol Oregon. defendants.

CHINESE JUSTICE
— ■II" ■' •

.i Hung Chang and the Men 
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a bitter tiubt 
conservative
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iheriff, making ill** «*1*

led away the states 
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HAS A ,SELEC1 fOCK Ol
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The Bank of Bandon, a 
corporalion duly 
gamzed and doing 
bu>uu under the laws 
of Oregon,

Plaintiff

Hasmussen Bros., Props.

i Trade Mark*
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anvona M»ndtng n skofrh nnd doRcrlnf I«»n mav 

quickly ascertain nur opinion free whet her ru
invention ifl probably pntentnhle. ('«mimunlra* 
4i<him strictly confidentnd. HANDBOOK on I’Htfiita 

' • ............. eat airency for eecuririg patents.
I’ ticntH taken through Munn A. Co. receive 

l>ml notice, without chnrye, iu the 

Scientific American, 
handsomely lllnatrated weekly. Ln no»at rlr- 

tli<>n of any ■< icrtfHle 1<mrnal. Terms, ♦ » a 
four Biontha, |l. Bohl by al] newsdealerR.

• 4NN & Co.36“"** New York 
Bi jtiich < »the«. «¡25 F' 81.« Waahiliaton, l>. C.

. •

McCALL PATTERNS
< • brated for style, perfect fit, simpheitv nr< I 
reliability nearly 4»i yetrs. Sold in i.rar \ 
every city and town in the United Sintra at I
< >n.i<l i, or by mail direct. More «old tlii i 
any other make. Send tor tree catalogue.

Me< ALL’S MAGAZINE
More sub-cr.l'-rM than any other fashion 
magazine million a month. Invaluable. I dl
est styles, pattern», dressmakini', millinery, 
plain sewing, f.in< y nred.rwo k. h.tirdrr* sinj , 
etiquette, g<»«»d Mories, etc. On y fit» «»■ i a 
year (worth double), including a irrr pattern. 
Subscribe today, or send tor sample copy.

WONDFRFt I. INDUCEMENTS
to Airent*. Postal brings premium catalogue 
and new <ash prize offers. Address

A HL Mei AU CO 23« to M8 W. >7 th Si.. MW YOK>

u

Turnip Pudding.
Wash and peel two large turnips and 

•erape the same weight of carrots. 
Cut into slices and throw into boiling 
water with a little salt and boll until 
tender. Then rub them through • 
sieve, add pepper, salt, paprika, two 
tablespjxmfuls of butter and a pinch 
of sugar. When well min'd and 
smooth add two well beaten eggs and 
one heaping tablespoonful of tine white 
breadcrumbs. Pour into a well butter
ed mold, cover with buttered paper 
and stand in boiling water In a baking 
tin. Cook in a moderate oven for one 
hour. Turn out and garnish round 
with hot mashed potatoes or with 
boiled beans that have been fried in 
a little hot butter. Serve hot with 
white sauce.

In the meantime 
then strain the 

Inrjre square of 
as any piece or

Strawberry Ice Cream.
Sprinkle two cups of sugar over two 

quarts of atra wherries, mash and let 
stand one-ha If hour, 
prepare the freezer, 
berries through a 
cheesecloth as long
pulp will come through; than empty 
tiie pulp and seeds into a dish and 
pour on about a pint of milk. Mix 
thoroughly and squeeze until nothing 
but a ball of seeds remains iu the 
cloth Add to this Juice about a pint 
of milk and one-half pint of eream 
whipped. Freeze at once. Raspberry 
ice cream may be made the same way.

For Perspiring Feet.
Two quarts of water, one tablespoon 

ful of carbolic acid, one tablespoonfu! 
of powdered alum. Bathe the feet 
night and morning. These ingredients 
should lie thoroughly mixed before 
using, since the ncld sinks to the hot 
tout of the water and might burn the 
feet unless this precaution is carefullj 
observed, 
that tiie 
enlarged 
microbe 
faction.
the glands and the alum shrinks them

The cause of tlie trouble is 
sweat glands are unusually 
and become Infested by a 

which sets up actual putre 
T4je carbolic acid disinfects

Revolving Frying Pan.
In an improved cooking utensil de 

signed by a Chicago man the danger 
of burning the food during cooking is 
reduced to a minimum and the perfect 
preparation of the food Is assured 
This skillet, or frying pan, is made In 
two parts, an Inner and an 
tlon The latter contains a .... ...... .. ......
the usual form. The Inner section is 
made revolvable, running 
rollers.

on small 
This is of distinct advantage

where a portion of food, such as meat, 
is liable to be cooked or finished on 
upon one edge previous to Its opposite 
edge, thus necessitating the constant 
moving of the food iu order to insure 
all parts being equally cooked and 
prepared. With this utensil the neces
sity of moving the meat Is obviated, 
thus retaining the Juice or essence of 
the food until its preparation lias been 
completed. A slight twist with a fork 
is sufficient for turning the inner sec
tion.

Potato Salad, Hotel Limerick.
Boil small waxen potatoes tn 

akins until you can just pierce 
with a fork. Peel at once and cut 
Into pieces like little strnws.
over them while still warm a French 
dressing seasoned with salt, paprika, 
celery salt and flavored with onion 
Juice. Ix>t it stand until cold. Then 
mix with mayonnaise. Turn Into a 
dish lined with lettuce and sprinkle a 
little finely minced parsley over the 
top. Garnish with rings of green and 
red swiH't jiepiiers and serve.—Brook 
lyn Eagle.

Crystallized Popcorn.
Pop three quarts of corn. In a ket 

tie put In a heaping tablespoonful of 
butter, three tablespoonfuis of water, 
a large teacupful of pulverized sugar 
Boil until It threads, taking care not to 
boll too long. When the thread Is 
reached throw Into the sirup the pop 
ped corn, stfr briskly until It Is evenly 
coated, take the kettle from the tire 
and stir until It is cooler and 
grain is crystallized -with sugar.

Frozen Banana«.
Cut four bananas crosswise In thin 

slices, add two-thirds of a cupful of 
• powdered mignr, let stand an hour, 

then add one quart of water and the 
grated peel of n lemon. When the sug 
ar la dissolved put ali tn n freezer and 
freeze as you would i< e cream.

SUMMON:
In the Circuit Court of die State of Orex«a 

iu aad for the Coutil) ot loo?

'• Tri«d to Poison
When Li Hung Chang 

premier ami wan having 
with Mine of the more
members of the taung ti-yameu he re
ceived aa a present u magnificent cake 
which he bail reason to susjiect con
tained poison. He put the cake aside 
and set all bls powerful machinery 
to work to And out who was at the 
bottom of the plot. The investigation 
was partly successful, the crime being 
traced to three men, of whom one at 
least was absolutely guilty. Li bad 
tiie trio arrested and brought to his 
yamen. When they arrived they were 
ushered into his presence mid were re
ceived in his courtliest manner. The 
?ake was produced with the remark 
that [toilteness forbade his tasting it 
until the three generous donors had 
had an opportunity to enjoy Its excel
lence. Li cut tiie cake, and one of his 
servitors handed ft to tiie unwilling 
guests. Each took a piece ami ate or 
pretended to eat It. One crumbled the 
pieces and let them fall U|s>n tiie floor, 
but the other two ate calmly, without 
manifesting any emotion, 
utes ami the two meu 
symptoms of suffering, 
uignantly and said to 
bad not eaten, “Your
great that 1 am compelled to preserve 
your head as a souvenir to transcend
ent genius.”

The man was removed and promptly 
decapitated. To the other two the pre
mier remarked; “The cake that you 
are eating is not the one you sent, but 
one which I 
poison from 
exists only 
know of no 
pain except
same fate as your friend who has just 
left the room.”

As they were 
man said to bis 
that a man who
roslve poison with mi unmoved coun
tenance should so misapply th«' talent 
wherewith heaven has endowed him."

vs.
H. Pncr, Sara E. i 

Pncr, his wife, Carl J. I 
Foard, Christopher I 
Notti ey, Haviside, ! 
Withers A Davis, a ' 
corporation or^an i z e d_ | 
under the laws of Cali
fornia doing business in 
Saa Francisco, W illiam 
McKay, Mary T. Car
penter and Cody Lum
ber Co., a corporation 
duly organized under 
the laws of Oregon, 

Defendants.

To J H. Price, Sara E. Price his wife, Carl 
board, Christopher Nottley, Haviside. \X ith< 
Davis, a corpoiation organized under the laws

How Those Found In the North 
lantic Are Formed.

The distance covered by an iceberg 
of tiie north Atlantic from tile time 
It is formed until it reaches the banks 
is fully 2,500 miles. It may have been 
afloat for a year, exposed to wide 
changes of temperature, battered by 
lee floes, possibly other
ceaselessly washed by the waves, 
some of those seen 2.000 miles south 
of their starting point are nearly 300 
feet in height and truly of majestic 
proportions, often 1.000 or more feet 
in length, while it is an established 
scientific fact that so much more of 
the bulk is under water than is visible 
that the largest bergs may extend into 
the ocean to a depth 
mile.

Their enormous size 
come detached from

when thej’ be- 
the glaciers is 

proved by the observations of explor
ers along the Greeulnnd coast. A few 
years ago a berg was measured as 
nearly as possible around the edges. 
This distance was about the miles. 
It had several (leaks estimated to 
range from 300 to 500 feet high. Judg 
Ing from its appearance, it was a solid 
mass that had separated in its entirety 
from the glacial edge of Greenland.

As arctie navigators who venture 
far north often see a score or more of 
great bergs in a day. the tremendous 
glacial activity in this region can be 
appreciated. The majority of these 
that drift to the Grand banks come 
from Melville bay. Some of the dis
tinct glaciers that terminate the Green
land ice cap on this const extend along 
It a distance of fully twenty-five miles. 
Their thickness or height can onlj- be 
estimated, but in places near the open 
sea It is believed to lie several hun
dred feet.

Recent examinations of this coast 
show that during the short summer 
the formation of bergs in the bay Is 
almost continuous. The glacial move
ment keeps pressing the ice forward 
until a thick stratum often projects 
many feet beyond that beneath. After 
n time the great weight overcomes the 
tensile strength of the mnss and it 
falls Into the sea, and n lierg is cre
ated. I>ay Allen Willey in Scientific 
American.

A Frog'« Nett.
In Brazil a sjieeles of tree frog con

structs In the water a curious nest, or 
fortifications, to protect Its eggs and 
young from the attacks of fish. Start
ing at the bottom of a pond, the moth
er frog erects a circular, tubelike wall 
of mud which nt th«' top projects above 
the surface of the water. In the water 
thus Inclosed the eggs are laid, and 
when they have hatched out the frog's 
young are secure from enemies until 
they are able to take care of them
selves.

Puppies Both.
“I would give half my fortune to be 

In your little dog's pla«e,” said a 
“smnrt" young man In a railway car
riage to a girl who had a toy terrier In 
her arms.

“And it would be the right place for 
you.” she retorted, “for I am taking 
Idin to have his ears cropped!”—Lon
don Express.

A Natural Infarenc«.
“Matrimony.” said the lady who bad 

Just secured her third divorce, “la. 
after all, an uncharted sea.”

“I take It. then,’’ her friend replied, 
"that you have not engaged in 
various ventures for charting 
poses.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

By GWEND0LIN ADAMS.
I [Copyright. 19u9. by American Press Asso

ciation.]
"My deur." Mid Sir Huntley Hur!- 

but soon after his marriage to his 
Aruert an wife, “why is It that you. 
who have very pretty round arms 
uever show them uncovered?"

“I have two dresses made without 
I sleeves.”

“Yes, but when you wear either of 
them I have noticed that you wear a 
band of black velvet midway 
shoulder and elbow."

"That’s to make me display 
cient buckle which belonged 
grandmother ”

Their eyes met. There was
I in the husband's and fear in th«' wife's. 

He had not only noticed what he had 
j referred t •, but that robing or (fisrob- 
j Ing bis wife hud uever uncovered her 
i right arm above the elbow. They had 
' been married three months before be 

had made this discovery
“Hunt, dear,” she said, going to him 

and endeavoring to caress away a 
cloud resting upon his brow, "I will 
confess that I am hiding something 
from you, a blemish."

"A blemish a blemish on you! Such 
a thing can't be.”

“Nevertheless there is 
my arm that I wish to 
you.”

"A birthmark?' 
She hesitated, 

dow and finally i
"Yes.”
She lied, and

good woman or a good man may tell a 
lie. Tiie man will tell it with all the 
appearance of a clear conscience. The 
woman will spoil it by trying to soften 
the deception or betray it in her look.

Str Huntley arose and, without look
ing at his wife, went out to his club. 
He had met her in England, fallen in 
love with her and married her with
out visitlug her native land or inquir
ing as to her antecedents.
that she was but fairly educated, fair
ly refined and had no money. What 
had fascinated him was an appear
ance of sterling worth there was about 
her. Somehow he bad felt that she 
was to be relied on under any strain. 
And now when 
discovered that 
thing from him 
to him.

It was early
turned. His wife was sleeping with a 
troubled look on her face. Her right 
arm lay extended. Could he not lift 
tiie sleeve and. without waking her. 
get a view of what she was conceal
ing? He advanced to do so and shrank 
back.
self 
give 
then

A
Neither mentioned the secret, yet both 
felt that it wns turning their love to 
bitterness. There were no reproaches, 
no hot words. The husband was 
scrupulously deferential, tiie wife obe
dient to his slighest wish, attentive to 
bis slightest comfort. Yet there was 
an absence of that delightful inter
change of sympathy which had existed 
up to the moment the husbauil had 
discovered that his wife had a secret 
which he was not permitted to share. 
Meanwhile bis imagination was con
juring 
might 
might 
which 
uueradlcable token.
crossing the ocean to hunt up her rec
ord. What limit a record he dreaded 
to know! He thought of leaving her, 
losing himself in Vhe wilds of some dis
tant continent. This, too, he flung 
away as impracticable. He could not 
get on without tier till lie was assured 
there was some crime connected with 
her past, and to know of that crime 
would drive him mad.

One day while lie was about to enter 
his house something flitted before him 
and fell on the walk. He picked It up. 
It was a clipping from a newspaper. 
He glanced at it, theif crumpled it tn 
his hand, intending to throw it away. 
The door opened, and his wife met 
him. with an anxious look on her face. 
After a hasty greeting su< h as passed 
between them since the secret came, 
she hurried out, and through a pane of 
glass lie saw her looking for some- 
tiling. Then he knew tiie clipping had 
blown from her window. He went up 
to his room, locked himself in and 
read under a date of ten years past:

Yesterday Hie brave girl who pulled out 
with a rope In the storin that wrecked the 
Clara Jones submitted to have tattooed 
upon her arm a memento of her daring 
exploit Hill Peters, an expert In such 
work did the tattooing. and It was ex 
hiblted last night at a reception given the 
wearer at the Sailor s Snug Harbor.

Sir Huntley went downstairs and 
met his wife, who was returning from 
an unsuccessful hunt He handed her 
the paper.

"Are you that girl?” he asked 
“Yea,” she said, paling
“Why have you kept this from me?" 
“Because you are so proud of your 

lineage 1 knew It would wound you to 
learn that you had married one who 
had belonged to flsher folks."

"You told ine you were concealing a 
birthmark.“

Rhe hung her head
'Tull up your sleeve.”
She raised the sleeve and displayed 

an anchor tattooed In blue ink. Across 
the anchor was the letter II.

“What does tiie H mean?" 
There was no reply for a time, then 
faint “I don't know.” 
He advanced and took 

arms
“Lying again,” he said 

very well it stands for"—
Again she hung her head, but not for 

aba me.
"Heroine."

IN THE NAME 01 THE STATE 01 
OREGON

You are hereby required to appear and answer 
the complaint filed against you in the above en
titled suit on or before the last day of ihr ti.n» 
prescribed in the order for publication ol thi 
•uinmons which prescribed time is six (6) weeks, 
the last day of which lime will l»e Thursday, the 
9lh day of September, 1909, and if you fail to 
to so ap^H*ar and answer said complaint for w tnt 
thereol, the plaintiff willapplv to the court for 
the relief demanded in plaintiff s complaint on file 
herein a succinct statement of the relief de
ni nded m said complaint being as follows, 
to wit:

Judgment a-ainst the said defendant, J. II. 
Price, in the first cause of suit, for the sum of one 
thousand live hundred ($1,500.00) dollars and 
interest thereon at the rale oi 10 per cent per 
annum from the 27th day of July, l‘X)8, |< r an 
attorney’s fee of one hundred and fifty ($I50?Xi) 
dollars, for the sum of eighty and 92 100 
($80.92) dollars taxes paid for ^he year 1908. 
on the premises mentioned in said first cause ol 
suit and interest thereon from the 19th day of 
uly, 1909, at the rate of 10 per cent per annum, 

for the sum of one hunrdtxi and forty sev n 
($ 147.00) dollars insurance premium paid for in
surance on the buildings on said premi es 
plaintiff for said defendant J. H. Price and inter
est thereon at the rate of 10 per cent per annum 
from the 24lh day of /April, 1909.

Against the S3ith defendant J. H. Price in the 
second cause of suit herein set up for the ti i. of 
$1101.92 and interest thereon at the rale of b 
|»€r cent per annum from the 23d day <4 D ceiu 
L>er, 1908, for an attorney’s fee in said cau < 
suit of one hundred ($100.00) dollars.

Against the said defendant J. II Price in the 
third cause of suit for the sum of one thousand 
five hundred ($1,500.00) dollars and interest 
(hereon at the rale of 10 per cent per annum from 
the 28th day of July, 1908, and (or an attorne;. 
fee of one hundred and fifty ($150.00) dollar* in 
said cause of suit; and against said defendant J. H. 
Price for plaintiff s costs and disbursements in 
thia entire suit.

That the usual decree may be mad«' for the 
sale of said mortgaged property described in ;;ud 
three causes of suit or either of them bv 
sheriff of Coos county-- according to law 
the practice 
proceeds of 
payment of 
this suit and the said sale and attorney It - . 
and secondly to the payment to plaintiff ol ...y 
sum that may be found due it under those pro
ceedings or that the proceeds of the sale of tin 
property mentioned in each separate cau • < : mt 
be applied severally to the payment of any sum 
which may be f und due the plaintiff under each 
of said causes of suit severally. Said mortgaged 
premises being described as follows to-wit:

Beginning at a point on low water lin«' ol the 
Coquille river I I 34.7 feet north and 205.4 le< . 
east of the southwest corner of block number 2 
m Woolen Mill Addition to the town of Bandon, 
county of (Zoos and >tate of Oregon, running 
thence n 35 °e 200 fret along low water Im 
of Coquille river; thences 35 0 45’ e 520 feet i. 
the western boundary of the county road; then «

3J 0 w 20 feet along the western boundary ol 
the county road; thence n 35 ° 43’ w 170 h■< 
thence s 35 0 w 180 feet; thence n 35 0 45’ w 
350 feet to the place of beginn.ng, including the 
tide land and water frontage abutting and front 
mg said land to ship channel of Coquille river.

Also l>cginriing at a point on low waler line ol 
the Coquille river 1298.5 feet north an«l 320.1 
feet east of the southwest corner of block No. 2. 
in the Woolen Mill Addition to the town ol 
Bandon, county of Coos and state of Oregon; 
and running thence n 35 ° e 46.5 feet along the 
low water line of the Coquille river; thence 
35 0 45’ e 520 fret to the western boundary of 
the county road; thence s 35 ° w 46.5 feet alon_ 
the western boundary of the county road, thence 
n 35 0 45’ w 520 feel to the place of beginning, 
including the tide land ami right to the use of the 
water frontage fronting and abutting Io hip 
channel ot Coquille river.

Also beginning at a point on the western 
boundary of the county road leading from 
Bandon to Bullard.;* Ferry and 733.7 feet north 
and 493.7 feet east of the southwest cornet 
of block No. 2 in the Woolen Mill Additi jn 
to the town of Bandon in the county <4 C 
and State -of Oregon; running th< n «
n 35 0 45* w 14 3.5 feet; thence n 35 c 
e 180 fret; thence s 35 0 45’ e 208 feet to th« 
western boundary of the aforesaid county roa<: 
thence southwesterly along the said western 
boundary* of the said county road to the place of 
beginning.

I welve ceiling jack screws, more or less; four 
house moving screws, more or less; twenty ship 
clamp screws, more or less; two lumber trucks; 
three little Giant compressed air machine thirty 
ship augurs (all sizes) seven tons iron (all in 
stock, including bands, straps, etc.); twenty ring 
bolts key; twenty ring bolts screw; all lines and 
block.«; twelve box rollers; one ton spike-, all 
plugs, tree nails, wedges, etc.; thirty top maul' 
and sledges; one forge and bellows and all 
black mith tools; two hundred dogs of all de- 
scriptions; all chain, including slings, etc.; thie#1 
derricks, complete; fifteen [waves; fifteen cro 
cut saws; one twenty four inch knile huz/ 
planer; one bay Fgan band saw; one cut-off 
;aw; one Gardiner air compressor; one Bolt cut 
ter*and punch; one cylinder air lank; one I2xl(> 
FrOst engine; one locomotive type boiler; all mi 
including engine and paint oil; all shafting, 
pulleys and 1» Iting, and all other fixtures, togethr' 
with a friction hoist, belonging to the shipyard «4 
J.H. Pnce, Bandon, Oregon. Also office build j 
mg and fixtures, including chairs, tables, desk-, 
typewriter, <afe, check protector, etc. Also all 
«tagr plank horse.« and all lumber in yaid Iwlong i 
•ng to J. ft. Price, in his shipyard, in Bandon, j 
Oregon.

I hat all of said defendants and all person < 
claiming under them lubsequent nd n ond to 
the execution of this mortgage, either as pu. 

nceri or otn<rwise, I ' -I - 1
and foreclosed of all right, claim and equ ty • ! 
redemption in and to the said mortgager! property 
and evrrv part and parcel thereof, and that th« 
mortgage liens of plaintiff l>e ad|udg«d to he die 
ferst and only lien against ¿aid premises.

lhat plaintiff have judgment against the defen-

dants J. H. Price and Sara E Price for anv , 
deficiency that may remain after applying all the 
proceeds of the sale of sard property as herein 
demanded, and as in .-aid notes and mortgages 
covenanted and provided.

And the over, ius if any there lx after satisfy
ing the demand of aid judgment, be paid over 
to the defendants J. H. Price and Saia E. Price 
or their legal repr< 
any other party ' » thi 
cashet at ;ai-I > Ue ol ail or 
property de 
sheriff making the san 
the purchaser within the time, 
visions of law, for the pers 
tioned herein and that the 
deed to the purchaser 
premises in the time and 
to the provisions of law 
purchasers be put into ’ p 
erty oi premise's by the sheriff, making the sal 
upon the production ol the sheriff s bill of sale 
or certificate of «ale, and that the plaintiff may 
have such other and further relief m the premise? 
as the court may find to be meet and < quit able.

I his summons is published in tlr Bandon 
Recorder, a weekly newspaper published in Coos 
county, Oregon, lor six consecutive weeks, lx- 
gtnning July 29th, FX)9 and ending September 
9th, 1909, by order of the Hon. John I*. Hall, 
county judj/c of Coos county, mad;- ihr 28th day 
of July. IWL

FURNISHED ROOMS
AT

Big Removal Sale 
THE RACKET STORE 

BANDON. OREGON

Nolions, tors. Stationery. 
Hosiery. Chinaware. Overalls 
and Shirts lor n»cn and boy'sI

I ’


